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Mariam Boyd was given the
opportunity for students to
show how beneficial being a
Google School is to them in
today’s forever changing society. Our 4th grade teacher Mrs.
Brunson-Enzmann put together
a group of 4th and 5th grade
students. The 5th graders are
her previous students (center
picture, last three pictured;
Dalia Matias Aparicio, Nyzir
Alston and Kaden Smith) and
the 4th graders are her current
students (center picture, first
three pictured; Jeremiah Barnett, Sherese Bryant and Austin Silver). This group of students did an excellent job by
showing how learning can be
fun and interactive.

“Don’t put a limit on anything. The more you dream

Accountability Night
We had an excellent turn out
for our Accountability Night.
Parents were given the opportunity to come out and learn
about what their students will
be learning in class this upcoming school year and ways to
help them along the way. Parents were entered into raffles

as they entered the event and
a hotdog dinner was served
after parents and students left
the event. Our parent winners
include: for the 3rd grade raffle, Bianca Kearney; the gas
card, Travis Lyles and the gift
card, Stasy Bartolo. We thank
each and everyone for their

support during this school year.

Mariam Boyd Elementary

Grandparents Day
Grandparents Day this year
was a great turn out. Grandparents came out and gathered in the gym to watch a
slide show put together with a
special poem to let them know
just how much they mean to
us. They were served donuts,
juice and coffee and before
they left to head down to the
classrooms to spend some
special time reading with their
precious grandbabies they
were given a candy goodie

bag because it “mint” so much
to us that they were able to
take the time and come out on
this special occasion. “What
are Grandparents made of?
Hope and pride, pure joy inside. Tickles and fun, A sprinkle of sun. Warm hugs and
kisses, Shooting star wishes.
Hands to hold, heart of
gold...That’s what Grandparents are made of. Tales from
past, Memories to last. Laps
for reading, “I love you” greet-

ings. Wisdom to teach, always
in reach. Toys galore, eyes
that adore. That’s what Grandparents are made of. Patience
and time, trees to climb. Baby
photos in frames, childhood
games. Bragging rights, sleep
over nights. Comforting arms,
magical charms. That’s what
Grandparents are made of.
Kindness and care, affection to
share. Heart-to-heart talks,
unhurried walks. Faith and
trust, spoiling a must. Endless

Honor Roll/Perfect Attendance

“Never say, “I can’t”
Always say, “I’ll try””

This 1st Six weeks we have 2
students on the Principal’s List;
Jah’Lil Perry and Keith Tunstall
Jr., and 50 students on our A/B
Honor Roll. We have 97
students on our Perfect
Attendance. Parents and Staff,
let’s continue to make these
numbers grow throughout this
year by encouraging our students
to do their best at all times and to
push to come to school every-

day. We want to also remind par- es will be accepted after the 3
ents that our school day begins at day return grace period.
8:15 am and ends at 3:15 pm.
Please be sure to have your children to school on time as their
reading block is their very first
lesson and when they’re late they
miss valuable information.
Also, please be sure to send a doctor’s note for your child’s absences
no later than 3 days after your
child returns to school. No excus-

Upcoming Events
•

•

Flip to Read All You Can Eat

•

Science Fair November 7th

ences October 18th 3:30

Pancake Supper October

pm— 7:00 pm

25th 5:30 pm—8:00 pm

•

Fall Festival November 16th

Parent/Teacher

Red Ribbon Week

Confer-

Octo-

•

•

ber 22nd— 26th

October 29th— 31st 5th
Grade Sound to Sea Trip

•

12:30 pm Early Release
October 26th
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5:00 pm –7:00 pm

•

